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CORNERSTONE
BEHOLD, I LAY IN SION A CHIEF CORNER STONE

a word from our ministers
Over recent weeks, the word ‘lockdown’
has become very familiar. A ‘lockdown’
is defined as “…an emergency protocol
that usually prevents people…from
leaving an area.” The lockdown that’s
affecting most of us is designed to stop
the spread of the coronavirus. With that
objective we must be in full agreement,
whatever the hardship it may cause.
I am very grateful to God that in the midst
of this lockdown I am still privileged to
preach His precious Word. How thankful
we all should be that our Congregational
Committee had the foresight to have in
place the excellent facilities that enable
us to continue webcasting the services.
Granted, we would rather have you dear
people in the pews; and we all long for
that scene to return soon. However,
since that’s not possible during these
unprecedented times, we are indebted
to the Lord for technology that enables
the preaching of His truth to continue.

Rev. Andrew Stewart

There is only one story dominating the
news headlines - Coronavirus. Many
no doubt have been reading up on the
symptoms of COVID19. The two given
by the NHS are a high temperature and
a new, continuous cough. One other
possible symptom is a loss of taste and
smell. I must admit, my wife and I had
some very slight symptoms about two
weeks ago, but it’s hard to know if it was

Rev. John Greer

The Apostle Paul was often in lockdown
as a prisoner for Christ’s sake. However,
his ministry continued. He makes a
remarkable statement to that effect in
2 Timothy 2:9 – “I suffer trouble…even
unto bonds; but the word of God is not
bound.” Notice this! God’s Word cannot
be in lockdown! It is a living Word
because it’s God-breathed. As such,
and by the power of its divine Author,
it will always find a way to operate and
be heard. The Lord of glory will see to
it that His truth will go marching on,
accomplishing what He has purposed.
This is always true – even when sinners
go into lockdown in defiance of God.
Remember Rahab’s city of Jericho. It
was placed in complete lockdown! In
Joshua 6:1 the Spirit of God records
“…Jericho was straitly shut up…none
went out, and none came in.” This was
a lockdown that was designed to stop
the purposes and works of God in those

days, but it failed! God’s truth penetrated
that city in spite of the lockdown. Rahab
testified of this as is seen in Joshua 2:911. Thank God, she was saved by what
she had heard. Pray for sinners like
Rahab. God’s Word is irrepressible and
irresistible when it begins to work.
Let’s look to the Lord to reverse the
lockdown that enslaves the lost of this
fallen world and bring them into the
liberty of Christ.

related. One symptom I experienced for
five days was a loss of taste and smell.
What I realised during that time was that
eating is not just a necessity, but that it
is also a pleasure. To eat without taste
is strange; you crave for some flavour to
explode in your mouth.
During this time of isolation, we have
taught Daniel the words of Psalm 34:8,
“O taste and see that the LORD is
good: blessed is the man that trusteth
in Him.” Of our five senses, taste is
the most personal. What we see, hear,
smell, and touch, we share with others.
But in a peculiar manner, taste is our
own. The Psalmist encourages others
through the metaphor of taste, in the
words of Spurgeon, “to make an inward,
experimental trial of the goodness of
God.” God is essentially, infinitely,
eternally and immutably good in His
being. But He also communicates that
quality of goodness. It is manifested in
creation, providence but most gloriously
in redemption.

Those of us who have tasted of the
grace of God in Christ Jesus can testify
of His goodness.
Child of God, during this time of
pandemic, as is the case at all times,
it is not only necessary that we feed on
Christ; but it is a pleasure for us to do
so. Happy will be our case as we “taste
and see that the LORD is good.”

feedback

We include emails sent by those who have been
watching across the world since the shut down
due to coronavirus.

EMAIL 1
So encouraged to worship with you, Rev. Stewart and your
congregation online. Thankful for your faithfulness to the Lord
and the gospel. Praying for you and all of God’s people as we
patiently wait to see what our Sovereign God will do - to Him
be the glory.

EMAIL 2
Wonderful sermon for this time as the Lord visits the whole
world with the pandemic of this coronavirus. Please Lord,
send Thy Spirit and move Thy people to repent and pray.
Save many lost souls during this time of fear and insecurity.
Let them find Jesus Christ as their eternal safe place.

EMAIL 3
Thank you so much for your continued faithful ministry under
these trying circumstances. May the Lord continue to help
both pastors as they preach and encourage the believer and
challenge the unconverted. The building may be empty of
people but the Lord truly is there.

ONLINE MINISTRY

While our regular meetings in the church building have been
suspended, we continue to worship together online with the
following weekly schedule:
Sunday
LTBS Broadcast - 9:00am
Adult Bible Class - 10:15am
Sunday School - 11:00am
Morning Worship - 11:30am
Evening Worship - 6:30pm
Tuesday
Bible Study & Prayer - 8:00pm
Thursday
‘Revival’ Study Series - 8:00pm
Youth Fellowship Zoom call @ 8.00pm

EMAIL 4
We have been encouraged by your services. All six of us
(myself (Eric), Jennifer, Reece (13), Reid (12), Julia (9), and
Hannah (6) have been born again and are new creatures
in Christ. We live in southwestern Wyoming north or Rock
Springs. At the moment we do not have a church home and
being able to tune in to your services has encouraged us
greatly. We would like to ask, that you (The FPC of Ulster)
pray about sending missionaries to the western United
States. Thanks again and may the Lord Bless you all.

EMAIL 5
I am blessed and warmed in heart by your message this
morning, and by the evidence of God’s anointing upon your
labors. May many souls be stirred by what you preached,
and God our Savior be glorified. These are unusual times,
and we need an unusual work of God. By such preaching,
that work will surely prosper. Many, many thanks.
3. TV - services can be shown on your TV screen via Roku,
Fire TV Stick, or Chromecast.
To access broadcasts on Facebook, just search for
‘ballymenafpc’ to find our page where services will appear at
the top of the feed.
If you do not have access to SermonAudio or
Facebook then we can arrange to have CDs
or DVDs delivered to your home address. Call
Geoff on 07968 202363 to place your order.

To access our broadcasts on SermonAudio, there are a
range of options:
1. PC web browser - go to sermonaudio.com/ballymena,
and click on the ‘live video’ button to begin live broadcast.
2. Phone/Tablet - download the SermonAudio app, open,
and search for ‘Ballymena Free Presbyterian Church’

ONLINE OFFERINGS
You will all be aware the current situation that Covid19 is
causing with difficulties for churches. We understand the trials
and financial burdens many families face in this very difficult
situation. However, we have been greatly encouraged in
recent days by the number of people who have made contact
in order to set up online offerings. In light of this we thought it
would be useful to explain how you set this up with your bank.

Step 3 - For main church offerings use the following: Payee name: Ballymena FPC.
For Missionary offerings use the following: Payee name: Ballymena FPC Missionary Society.
Sort code & Account Number: Contact Peter Maternaghan
on 07870 670686 for details.
Reference: Use your envelope number, “ENV xxx” if you are
in the Gift Aid scheme, otherwise use your name.

Step 1 - You must have access to online banking with your
own Bank or Building Society.

Step 4 - Enter the amount you may wish to give to the church
as an offering.
This offering will be received in our church account showing
your reference details.

Step 2 - Once logged into your own account setup a payment
from the account you would like to transfer the offering from.

Should anyone have any questions, or want more information
please contact Peter on 07870 670686.

lockdown photos

Harry Bowden

Alyssa, Fayth & Sofia Greer

Montgomery

Rebekah, Esther & Deborah Bell

Hello through the window from

‘lockdown’, we hope you enjoy them.

Elijah & Thea

Eden & Isaiah Mitchell

Sophie & Isla McCosh

Thanks to those who e-mailed photos of their time in

Holly Hamilton

Jacqui Douglas & Monty

Ellie, Michael, Scott, Jack,
Margaret & Martin Clarke

Paul, Cheryl & Mia out for
daily exercise

Samuel & Isabella Thompson

Raymond Foster
helping Charmaine
make face masks

Jude & Olivia Ferguson

Rev & Mrs Beggs waiting
for a grocery delivery

isolation at slemish
It might sound odd, but isolation during
lockdown doesn’t feel that different to
‘normal’ life here! We have been living
in ‘isolation’ for almost 12 years now!
When I got married and moved from
sub-urban Bangor to the foot of Slemish,
I was known by the neighbours (our
closest one being over a mile away)
as ‘the wee girl at the back of Slemish’.
Now I’m ‘the one with all the girls at the
back of Slemish’. Moving here was a bit
of a change, but I quickly adjusted and
couldn’t imagine raising my little family
anywhere else!

Kathryn McClintock tells of how her family
have been coping during lockdown.

years spent playing schools with my
sister and our dolls are finally being put
to good use!
Living at the foot of Slemish means
there are all sorts of opportunities
for ‘outdoor learning’. Most days the
girls and I have an adventure of some
sort. We have explored fields, looked
for signs of spring, found frogspawn,
chased sheep and paddled in the ‘burn’.
We are surrounded by examples of
God’s marvellous creation, and we are
thankful for this opportunity to enjoy it
more thoroughly.
One particular day we had an
impromptu lesson on the ‘miry clay’.
Our adventure took us through what I
imagine Christian experienced when he
fell into the ‘Slough of Despond’ in John

Our typical day used to start with the
military operation of getting everyone
up, washed, dressed, fed (not
necessarily in that order) and off to
school and playgroup. I spent the best
part of the day in the car doing school
runs – this year I had three different
pick-up times! But for the past couple of
weeks since school has closed, it has
been a nice change to have a slowerpaced morning. We now have more
time to spend on morning devotions.
What better way to start the day?
The girls have enjoyed doing schoolwork
at home, and I have enjoyed the
experience – so far! All those childhood
February 2020
Average weekly offering
Home & Foreign Missions
Building Fund
UK Fund
Christian Institute
Chris Killen (Ladies Fellowship)
Uganda
Kenya
Nepal
Liberia
Angel Alvarez
Spain
Joanne Greer
Cherith Brown

£ 5410
£ 2173
£ 639
£ 329
£ 3100
£ 1090
£ 1000
£ 1000
£ 1000
£ 1300
£ 250
£ 200
£ 200
£ 100

While we sorely miss getting out to
the services in the church, we are so
blessed to have Sermon Audio and
Facebook as means of tuning in and
still hearing God’s precious Word from
the pulpit. Our first Sunday at home, I
couldn’t help crying when the camera
panned out to show all the empty pews!
As someone who has been used to
attending church from the day I was
born, I think this has been the part of
isolation I have struggled with the most!
Question number 23 of the Child’s
Catechism asks ‘How long was Noah
in the Ark?’ The answer is ‘A year and
ten days’. How often has the answer
just rolled off the tongue when teaching
it to our little ones? A year and ten days
is quite a long time to live in absolute
isolation. I have to confess that until
recently I have never given much
thought to what it was like for Noah
and his family to be in the Ark with no
internet or Sermon Audio, no trips to
the shop for necessary provisions, no
outdoor adventures. Being in isolation
for the past couple of weeks has, if
nothing else, given time for thought
and reflection. Naturally the current
pandemic brings much fear, doubt and
worry; but, like Noah, we can trust in
a Sovereign God who will work out all
things for our good.
So living in isolation – are we lonely?
Sometimes. Are we alone? Never!

Bunyan’s ‘Pilgrim’s Progress’. Two of
the girls got stuck knee-high in a muddy
‘sheugh.’
Welly boots got sucked
under the mud but thankfully after
some
wriggling,
pulling,
digging and a few moments of
panic I managed to retrieve the
girls and eventually the boots!!

March 2020
Average weekly offering
Home & Foreign Missions
Building Fund
UK Fund
Rev M Patterson
Uganda School
Glenn Hamilton
Liberia Radio
Joanne Greer
LTBS
Colin Maxwell

£ 4399
£ 1305
£ 637
£ 94
£ 993
£ 400
£ 140
£ 100
£ 70
£ 70
£ 50

Deuteronomy 31:8 ‘And the LORD, he it
is that doth go before thee; he will be with
thee, he will not fail thee, neither forsake
thee: fear not, neither be dismayed.’

This picture was captured by Mrs Stewart,
over her garden fence! How good it is to see
images of rainbows across the UK signifying
hope in the midst of these troubling times. The
childrens chorus reminds us - ‘Whenever you
see a rainbow, remember God is love.’
Gen 9 v 13 “I do set my bow in the cloud, and it
shall be for a token of a covenant between me
and the earth.”

